
Questions such as the ones below can be used at the beginning of longer programs 
to give educators insight into the cultures of their program youth and serve as a 
starting point for curriculum adaptations and deeper educator-youth relationships. 
These questions could be provided on paper as an activity, take-home project, used 
as discussion questions with youth, or even used to begin conversations with parents 
and community members in order to better understand community culture and 
needs. However you use these questions, document the responses so that you’re 
able to refer back to them when planning purposeful programming activities.

Who  makes up your family? 

Who lives in your house with you?

Who is your hero? Why? 

What are some of your family’s values? 
What is important to you?

What is the most important meal of the day 
in your family? What types of foods do you 
eat at home?

What are some things that your family does 
every week?

What is your favorite holiday? How does 
your family celebrate it?

What language(s) do you speak at home?

How does your family show someone that 
they care about them?

Program Entry SurveyProgram Entry Survey

How well do you know the people who live 
in your neighborhood? 

Where were you born? If it wasn’t here, 
when and how did you move here?

What are some of your family’s traditions?

What are some things that your family 
members are very good at?

What are some things you like about your 
family?

What are some things you like about your 
community? 

Are there any things from your family or 
community you would be interested in 
sharing with our group (traditions, greet-
ings, songs, activities, etc.)?
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Tom the Thankful Turkey

Gratitude paper chain

Thank you signs on front lawn

Gratitude vision board

Table name cards

Individual Gratitiude Journal

Family Gratitude Jar
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Gratitude hike

Gratitude rocks

Reciprocity offering

Wish tree

Gratitude photo hunt

thankful turkey

thank you signs

gratitude rocks

reciprocity offering

Arts and Craftsy

Outdoorsy

November 2020
Gratitude activities to keep spirits up and kids busy 
during a COVID-19 Thanksgiving and holiday season



Thanksgiving “Would You Rather?”

Dress up

Thanksgiving resolutions

Thanksgiving meme competition

Turn any idea into a competition!

empathy stories

would you rather

gratitude playlist

meme competition

Fun for Everyone

Thank Calls instead of Prank Calls

Empathy stories - Villain’s point of view

Gratitude playlist

Holiday opening/closing ceremonies

Family gratitude video or TikTok

Performers
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to give educators insight into the cultures of their program youth and serve as a 
starting point for curriculum adaptations and deeper educator-youth relationships. 
These questions could be provided on paper as an activity, take-home project, used 
as discussion questions with youth, or even used to begin conversations with parents 
and community members in order to better understand community culture and 
needs. However you use these questions, document the responses so that you’re 
able to refer back to them when planning purposeful programming activities.
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“When we focus on our gratitude, the tide of disappointment 
goes out and the tide of love rushes in.”

-Kristin Armstrong

Follow us for the latest in youth development, 
out-of-school-time programs for kids and teens, 
and info about our next Around the Camp Fire discussion.
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